This report summarizes the results of my sabbatical activities at Keio University (Tokyo) in Summer 2014 and Osaka Prefecture University (Osaka) in Fall 2014 - Spring 2015.

First, I have completed and published my three-year long project on a positive theory of war expansion: “Expansion of Rebellion: From Periphery to Heartland,” *Journal of Peace Research*. 52(5). The journal is ranked first out of 381 journals in International Relations/Political Science by SCImago Journal Rank. The journal is also ranked second out of 85 in International Relations and third out of 161 in Political Science by Thomson Reuters' Journal Citation Reports. The article is single-authored.

Second, I have finished drafting a working paper: “Indirect Policing: Its Theory, Mechanism, and Application to Combatting Elusive Perpetrators.” This work also aims at a journal with significance similar to JPR.

Third, I initiated a book project on positive theory of war, tentatively entitled: *On Deterrence* (in Japanese). I have so far finished drafting six chapters.

Fourth, I have presented my work at a seminar organized by Osaka Prefecture University and also attended a number of seminars and conferences during the period.

Fifth, I served a journal (*Economic Bulletin*) as a reviewer and also served two conferences (*International Conference on Social Computing, Behavioral Modelling & Prediction; IEEE International Conference on Social Computing & Networking*) as a member of program committees.